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Abmtract 

Current database archrtectures emphasize structure and 
are mappropnate for apphcatlons whrch model 
envuonments that are SubJect to constant evolutmn, or 
envrronments which do not lend themselves to massive 
classlflcatrons In this paper we descrrbe an architecture 
which promotes databases that are only loosely 
structured heaps of facts mstead of highly structured 
data This archrtecture avoids the tradrtronal drchotomy 
between %chema. and .data., and rt mcorporates a 
smgle mechamsm for defmmg both Inference rules and 
mtegrrty constramts As lack of orgamzatron wrll usually 
have adverse effect on retrieval, the prmclpal retrmval 
method for loosely structured databases B 6rotuetng 
exploratory searchmg whrch does not assume any 
knowledge of the orgamzatlon (or even the very existence 
of orgamzatron) Two styles of browsmg, called 
navrgatron and probmg, are defmed Both are derived 
from a standard query language bssed on predrcate logrc 

1. Introduction 
Database work may be dlvrded mto two types On one 

hand there rs organrzatron this mcludes the design and 
constructron of the database, ss well ss its contmuous 
mamtenance (update and reorgamzatron) On the other 
hand there rs ut:l:ty the retrieval of data from the 
databsse These two types of effort mvolve a natural 
trade-off mvestment m orgamzatron 1.9 compensated by 
convement and efficrent retrreval A smple example w a 
sequentral file Keepmg It sorted rs an mvestment, whrch 
yields benefits when the file has to be searched 
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In an attempt to achieve effrcrent access, all current 
database methodologms requve substantml mvestment m 
.appropriate’ organization This usually lmphes that 
databases are desrgned as hrghly structured aggregates of 
data The general approach rs to use low-level umts of 
descrlptron such as entity types and relatlonshrp types, 
whrch are data structures of some kmd, the global vrew of 
a modelled environment rs then provided by a database 
schema, which rs a structured aggregate of lower level 
types 

The alternative approach rs to mvest less m 
orgamzatron We can rmagme a database whrch IS merely 
a ‘heap’ of facts, wrthout adherence to any %chema.. 
Such an architecture requves no desrgn and very httle 
effort m mamtenance Whrle the orgamzed approach to 
databsses rs approprrate for many apphcatrons, there are 
srtuatlons m whrch the alternatrve approach may be more 
beneficial Clearly, If the antlclpated utrhty rs low, 
mvestment m orgamzatron may be unjustrfied Also, rf 
the database is of relatwely small srze, the benefits of 
efficrent retrieval may not be enough to warrant 
organizatron Still, the greatest disadvantage of 
structured architectures rs their rrgrdrty Every database 
rs desrgned to model a particular envvonment In domg 
so rt actually .freezes* an envrronment, which may be 
evolvmg contmuously To assure that the database 
presents a farthful model of an envvonment whrch rs 
evolvmg, its structures have to undergo slrmlar evolutron 
(The same srtuatlon exists when the environment rs stable, 
but our perceptron of It undergoes evolutron ) 
Unfortunately, contmuous evolutron of database 
structures Is virtually nnpossrble (and permdlc 
adjustment, usually termed restructurmg, IS very drfficult 
and costly) We argue that structural evolutron rs simpler 
m archrtectures that do not emphasrze structure A 
related difficulty rs encountered m apphcatlons that span 
more than one database Because of the mdependent 
database structures mvolued, rt rs usually drfficult to 
provrde such apphcatrons with a smgle global vrew of 
then data Umfied access to multiple databases rs much 
simpler wrth databsses whose archrtecture does not 
emphasize structure 
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According to the trade-off prmclple mentioned above, 
lack of orgamzatlon will have adverse effect on retrieval 
This calls for a different approach to retrieval ss well 
Standard retrieval mechamsms are designed to retrieve 
data from organized aggregates Furthermore, most 
query languages require the user to know how the data 1.3 
organized Whether the user navigates m a network 
database, or expresses a query m relational algebra, some 
knowledge of the database schema 19 essential In 
contradlstmctlon, the sppropnate mechanism for retrieval 
m unorganized environments 19 browetng- exploratory 
searching which does not assume any knowledge about 
the orgamzatlon of the envuonment searched (or even the 
existence of such an orgamzatlon) 

Representation of mformatlon as a collection of facts 19 
a method that has been employed 111 knowledge 
representation, m the form of semantic networks (see [S] 
for a recent review of this topic) The programmmg 
system PROLOG [4] also uses such collections of facts as 
part of the deductlon systems that constitute .programs. 
More generally, the view of databases ss systems of loge 
hss been explored widely (for example, [5, lo]) Stdl, the 
use of unstructured collections of facts for databases has 
been lnmted, partly because of the notation of log?c which 
IS considered unattractive to databsse practitioners, but 
mostly because of the prevdmg sentunent that a data 
model should enforce homogeneity [12] 

One slmphfymg feature, that may help a lope-based 
approach overcome some of the dlfficultms that such 
approaches had traditionally encountered, IS to combme it 
with a 61nary view of data Models based on bmary 
relationships have gamed considerable attention because 
of thev snnphclty and mtultlve appeal [l, 3, 121 While 
most ‘logcal databases* allow facts of arbitrary 
complexity, we propose that facts be lmuted to named 
pairs (triplets) These triplets are sumlar to .pomts# 111 
the cubic mformatlon space suggested m 3DIS [2] 
Because a database of such facts may be regarded 8s a 
collection of several binary relations, such an architecture 
may also be classified ss ‘binary’ An architecture based 
on bmary facts combines the slmphclty of binary models 
with the advantages found m the unstructured 
envvonment provided by loe;lcal models 

The framework of a logcal model with binary facts 1.9 
natural for the speclficatlon of the so-called @semantic 
relatlonshlps’ , such as membership and generahzatlon 
Semantic relatlonshlps have been mcorporated 
successfully mto systems l&e TAXIS [Oj and SDM IS], 
which requve that thev data 19 structured accordmg to a 
%chema., and offer them as ‘bulltrm. modellmg tools 
In the architecture we propose such relationships are not 
treated m a preferred manner Rather, the mdlvldual 
character&cs of particular relatlonshlps are expressed m 
rules of mference and mtegrlty 

The usefulness of database browsmg ss an alternatlve 
retrieval method hss already been recognized, and 
sqphlstlcated systems such ss SDMS [7] and TIMBER [II] 
are either available or under construction However, 
these browsers are deslgned to be used m conJunctIon 
with databases that are organized (the orgamzatlon m 
both systems ~3 relational) Consequently, before 
browsing m a vvtual TIMBER relation or m a new SDMS 
data surface, the user must perform standard retrievals, 
such retrievals require knowledge of the orgamzatlon of 
the database Thus, a user who wishes to Tmd out 
Qomethmg mterestmgg about John, cannot use such 
browsers effectively, ss he must first know all the 
relations where the token JOHN may be found (or an 
extensive scan wdl be requued) 

The architecture we propose mcludes a ‘standard. 
query language bssed on predicate loge Browsmg 1s then 
avtulable m two different styles Ntwtgatton m an 
iterative process m which a user exammes the 
‘neighborhood’ of a fact, picks a fact from thts 
neighborhood, examines its neighborhood, and so on It 111 
intended for users who do not know what to look for, or 
do not know enough about the database to formulate a 
standard query Navigation g effected by usmg a 
restricted type of queries, and can therefore be interleaved 
with standard queries fi&ng 1 a querymg mode m 
which every fdure of a query LS mterpreted as 
‘overquabfication* of the target data In thus mode every 
failure mitlates a set of .retractlon. queries that attempt 
to broaden the target of the query These retractlon 
queries may provide satisfactory answers to the user’s 
needs, or they may gve hnn better understandmg of the 
failure Probing 19 intended to as& the browser who 
attempts standard queries, on the bssls of lirmted 
famlharlty with the databsse 

In this paper we describe a model for a database 
architecture that deemphssizes structure, while relymg on 
browsing ss Its prmclpal retneval method In the fiit 
part (Sections 2 and 3) we defme the concept of a loosely 
structured database The second part (Sections 4 and 5) 
IS devoted to the browsmg mechamsm In Section 6 we 
propose some addltlonal mechamsms to fachtate the use 
of the system, and we conclude w&h a brief summary and 
problems that requve further research 

2. A Loosely Structured Database 
Most data models encourage clsssfication Prevtig 

wisdom 19 that the designer should attempt to make such 
observattlons about the environment, that capture a 
relatively high number of facts Thus, a relation with 
many tuples IS ‘Justified’, while a relation with a smgle 
tuple 19 .wrong* The data model that we describe does 
not mslst on such umversd classifications Rather, It 
formalizes the notion of a basic unit of mformatlon (called 
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fact), and allows one to descrrbe such units mane by one. 
In a sense, It rs not a real data model, because It does not 
encourage .modellmg’, ss thus actmty rs usually 
understood 

2.1. Eatitki and Facts 
Databases are models of real world envrronments, 

constructed 111 accordance with a set of modellmg rules 
Our modellmg rules are extremely simple We view a real 
world environment ss a collectron of e&l&s, which are 
related via facts 

Entrt:ee are the basic units of data Examples of 
entities are JOHN (a particular person), PERSON (an 
abstract entity) and $25000 (a particular amount of 
money) We assume a umverse f of dlstmctly named 
entities 

Real world entities may be associated m many drfferent 
ways These assocnatlons are represented m the databsse 
as bmary relatronshlps between the correspondmg 
database entitles For example, the database entitles 
JOHN and $25000 may be related to represent the fact 
that the annual salary of John rs S2sooO However, It 
may be the case that the total debt of John IS also 
$25000 To dlstmgulsh among drfferent relatlonshrps 
between the same two entrtms, we name each relationship 
wrth an addrtronal entity A named pau of entrtres rs 
called a fact The set of entrtres that are used for 
relationship names rs a subset of the umverse of entltles e 
and wrll be denoted R Facts are therefore elements of 
the set (E x R X E) and are considered the basic umts 
of mformation Examples of facts are 
(JOHN,EARNS,,S25000) and (JOHN,O~S,S%5000) 

It rs convenient to name the drfferent posrtlons m a fact 
triplet the fiit and last positrons are called source and 
target, respectrvely, the mrddle positron rs called 
retot~onehrp Thus, the fact (s,r,t) states that the entity s 
rs related to the entity t via the relatronshrp r 

2.2. Types of Relationshipr 
Consider the facts (EMPWU3E,EARNS,S~ and 

(EMPWX?3E,7DT&NUMBER,lgO) Whrle both 
EARNS and TOT&NUMBER are relatlonshlps that 
apply to EMPWYEE, there rs a fundamental drfference 
m then meanmg EARNS IS an attribute of EMPWXEE 
because It rs character&c of every mdlvldual employee, 
TOT&NUMBER 19 an attribute of EMPWmE 
because it characterizes the aggregate of all employees 

Relatlonshlps which characterrze an entity because they 
are apphcable to every mstance of thus entity, are called 
rnd:tmdual relatronshrps, relatronshrps whrch characterize 
an entity, but are not apphcable to every mstance of this 
entity, are called close relatlonshrps This dlstmctron 

partitions the set of all relationships mto R,, the set of all 
mdlvldual relatronshlps, and R,, the set of all class 
relatronshrps 

2.3. Genersliration and Membemhip 
A frequent relationship between entitles is that of 

generaltzuhon the concept described by one entity rs 
more general than the concept descrrbed by the other 
entity To express this relatronshrp with facts a specml 
entity 4 rs used Facts m which 4 rs the relatronship 
are called generutrzahon facts Examples of 
generabzatlon facts are (EMPWYEE,+,PERSON) and 
(SALAR~4,COMPENSATION) Note that relatlonshlp 
entltms (that IS, elements of R) may also be related vra 
generahzation, for example, (LOVES, 4,LIKES) 
Generabzatron rs an mdlvrdual relatronskp, and It rs 
reflexive for each E E E (E,+,E) rs m the database 

Generahzatlon facts may be regarded ss lmposmg a. 
(partial) haemrchy on the entrtzss of the databsae It rs 
sometimes convenient to sssume the existence of two 
special database entitles one at the top of the hierarchy, 
the other at its bottom We shall denote them w&h A 
and v, respectively They maintam 

V E E E (&+,A) and (v,+,E) 
The entity A rs the generahzatron of every other entity, 
and therefore rs the most abstract entity The entrty v 1.9 
generalized by every other entity, and therelore rs the 
most specrfied entity 

Another frequent relatlonshrp M that of memberuhtp 
one entity IS an mstance of another entity To express 
this relatronshlp with facts a special entity E rs used 
Facts m which E IS the relatronshlp are called 
membershap facts Examples of membership facts are 
(JOHN,,E,EMPWYEE) and ()3SOOO,E,SALARY) Note 
that an entity which rs an mstance of another entrty (I e 
a source of a membership fact) may strll have its own 
mstances (1 e may strll be the target of membership 
facts) For example, the entity ZSBN-#l/804 IS an 
mstance of the entity BOOK, and has mstances 
ISBN-Ol~8O+COpyI and ISBN-01~8O&COPk’2 
Membership rs a class relatlonshrp 

2.4. Inference 
Occasionally, a fact may be +epresented* m the 

database although not speeded exphceltly Such facts are 
called mferred facts Inference of new facts M performed 
m accordance with certam rules 

If John rs an employee and employees earn salarmz, we 
would conclude that John earns a salary Therefore, I 
the fiit two sssumptrons are captured by (JOHN& 
EMPWYEE) and (EMPWXEE,EAUNS,,S we 
would hke to conclude that (JOHNsEARNS,SALARy) 1 
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also a fact If Tom IS another employee, we would 
conclude that he too earns a salary In general we can 
express these conclusions with the followmg mference rule 

(z,E,EMPW%EE), (EMPWki!?E,EARNS,,s 
e (2, EARNS,SALARy) 

z u a uanable Facts that mclude variables are called 
template8 Contmumg thu, example, d the relatlonshlp 
EARNS B replaced by some other mdlvldual relatlonshlp, 
or the entity SALARY~ replaced by some other entity, 
analogous mferences could stfl be made A more general 
mference rule would be 

Particular Inference rules sultable for databases are 
discussed m Section 3 

2.6. Integrity 
To ensure that the data m the database represents the 

envvonment it models accurately, we can state various 
relatlonshlps which the data must mamtam For example, 
we may wish to state that age cannot have a negative 
value, or that the salary of an employee never exceeds the 
salary of his manager These requved relatlonshlps can 
be stated with rules bke 

(z&AGE) * (z,GREATER,O), or 
{qWMPWIEE), (Y,E,EMP..I’EE), 

mE,SALARY), hE,SALARY), 
(GJRWu), (Y,E-~RWV), 
(y,hUNAGER,x) =+ (v,GREATER,u) 

Such rules, called tntegnty conhamts, are ldentlcal to 
mference rules, as they pomt out addItIonal facts that 
must be present m the database However, to preserve 
the meanmg of such constramts we would hke to disallow 
facts l&e (2,GREATER,S) Assummg that the database 
already contams all vahd mathematical relstlonshqs, 
mcludmg (2,ShULLER,S), the presence of both facts 
constitutes a contradlctlon 

Two facts (z,r,y) ahd (z,r’,v) are said to be 
contrudwtory II r and r’ represent two relatlonshlps that 
cannot both be mamtamed between z and 1 at the same 
time As we shall see m the next sectlon, mformatlon on 
contrsdlctory relatlonshqs 19 also expressed with facts 

2.6. Databaee 
Collectmely, Inference rules and mtegrlty constramts are 

referred to ss rules Although more general rules may be 
introduced, m thus paper we assume that rules are strictly 
conJunctwe one set of templates lmphes another set of 
templates Each rule may therefore be specified with two 
sets of templates 

. 
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Let V be a set of entlty variables and denote 
l-V= &U Vand RV = R U v. A rufe IS 8 pau 
<L,R>, where L, R C (0) X RV X &V) 

Given a set of facts P and a set of rules R, the set of 
facts that may be obtamed by repeated appbcatlon of the 
rules m R to the facts m P IS called the closure of P 
under R Clearly, every closure of Pmcludes Pitself 

Finally, a loosely etructured databaee ~4 a set of facts P 
and a set of rules R, such that the closure of Punder R B 
free of contradlctlons As the set of rules u relatively 
stable, database construction mvolves prlmarlly the 
specification of its facts 

As the defimtlons suggest, we regard databsses ss 
relatively unstructured any .random# contradlctlon-free 
collection of facts quabfies aa a database In particular, 
note that we permit the followmg sltuatlons the same two 
entltles may be related through different relatlonshlps 
(e g (MM4 JOR, MATH) and (MARy,ASSISTAhT, 
MATH)), the same relatlonshlp may exist between a 
variety of entity paus (e g (JOHN,LIKES,FELIX) and 
(PERSON,LIKES,PERSONj), many to many 
relatlonshlps between entitles are possible (e g 
(lUM,ENROLLED-IN,CSlOO), (lUM,ENROLLED-IN, 
MATHlOl) and (sCrE,ENROuED-IN,,THlOlR, even 
l mcons1~tenc1es” and .rephcations. are allowed (e g 
(JOHN,EARNS,$25000), (JOHN,EARNS,$~OOOO) and 
(JOHN,INCOME,S~OOOO)) 

We have selected the fact, which u 8 named relatIonshIp 
between two entItles, M the atoms unit of mformatlon 
Often, mformatzon may appear as 8 more complex 
relationship For example, .Tom 19 enrolled m the CSl66 
and received the grade A9 mvolves a relatlonshlp between 
three entitles ZVM, CSlOO and A In this case we must 
break down this complex fact mto three stomlc facts, 
using a new entity to ldentlfy the particular enrollment m 
question, say El23 Together, the three facts 
(El23,ENROLL-SlUDEm,lUM), (El23,ENROLL- 
COURSE, CSl OO), and (E123,ENROLL-GhQDE,A) 
represent the complex fact adequately 

An Interesting feature of this data model 19 that It 
avolds tradItIonal differences between schema and data 
The concept of a fact results m a umfied storage strategy 
for both %chema relatlonshlps. (e g EMPWn3E - 
INCOME) and ‘data relatlonshlps’ (e g JOHN - 
$25000) The retrieval mechamsm we now describe 
provides a unified access strategy of %chema. and 
.dsta’ ss well 

2.7. Retrieval 
variables and templates were introduced to express 

inference rules and integrity constramts They are also 
instrumental m the retrieval mechamsm When presented 



to a database, a template acts as a query It evsluates to 
all the facts m the database closure that match its non- 
variable components In a database about books, the 
template (y,E,BOOK) evaluates to the set of 8ll facta that 
have E ss their relatlonshlp and BOOK ss thev target 
In other words, it evaluates to the set of 8ll books 
Another example IS (z,y,z) Its value 19, of course, the 
complete closure of the database 

Assume the dat8bsse about books stores cltatlons with 
facts of the type (BOOK,ClTES,BOOK) The template 
(z,CI’IES,y) matches all citation facts To match self- 
cltatlons only (books that reference themselves), we need 
to specify that 2 should be equal to y (z,CITES,z) This 
simple example demonstrates the need to express 
addltlonal constramts on the vlvlables As a more 
complex exrtmple, assume that mformatlon on authorship 
ls 8lSO available Vl8 facts of the type 
(BOOK,AUTHOR,PERSON) To match all authors that 
cite themselves, we need to express the query ‘all 8UthOrs 
y for which there exists a book z and (z,CITES,z) and 
(z,AVl’HOR,,y~ In general, each template ~9 a predicate, 
which IS satisfied (evaluates to true) If It matches 8 non- 
empty set of database facts A query IS then a formula 
cdnstructed from such predicates usmg conJunctIon and 
disjunction operations, and umversal and exlstentml 
quahflers To obtam a formal defiiltlon of a query we 
begm with the definition of a (well-formed) formula 

1 Templates 8re the only predicates, snd each 
predicate 19 8n atomic formula 

2 If A and B are formulas and z 19 a vanable, 
then (A A 8), (A V S), (Pz) A) and ((3~) A) 
8re formulas 

3 An expic:non 19 a formula only If It c8n be 
shown to be a formula on the bssls of the 
previous two clauses 

In Pz)A and (32)A, A IS &led the scope of the 
quantfier An occurrence of the variable 2 19 bound m 8 
formula, d It 19 within the scope of (Vc) or (32) (or 19 the 
variable itself of one of these quantfflers) Otherwise, It 19 
said to be free m the formula A formula Q with free 
vsrl8bles (~~~2~ ,z,,J is sattsjred by the tuple 
i cl,cI ,cn), If P(c,,c, ,cn) 19 true 

Fmally, let P(z~,~~ ,2 3 be a formula with zl,ze 
as Its only free varlsblcs 

,z~ 
Q I called 8 Query Its value 19 

the set of 811 tuples (cl,cP ,cn) which satisfy It, 
{ (cpcp ?CJ Q(epc, ,e J } The value of query Q 19 
denoted {Q} 

The previous query M now expressed with the followmg 
formula 

Q(Y) = (3%) i(z,E,BOOK) A (Y,E,PERSON) 
A (2,CITES,x) A (x,AUTHOR,,y)) 

A formula wlthout any free variables (closed formula) 
represents a proposltlon An exsmple of 8 proposition 
query Is 

(JOHN,LIKES,FELIX) A (FELIX,LIKES, JOHN) 
It KI true If John and Febx hke each other, and false 
otherwise 

Note that the query language does not include a log~al 
negation operator This should not present dltficultles, as 
negative assertlons can be made using a complementary 
relatlonshlp For example, the query aall books whose 
author 1~ not John’ 19 expressed with the formula 

42 (4 = (3~) i(z,E,BOW A (y,E,PERSON) 
A (+~~HW,Y) A (Y,#, JOHN) 

This formal retrieval language 19 quite powerful In this 
language, templates are a restricted type of queries Such 
primitive queries ~111 prove to be useful when we defime 
our browsing mechamsms 

3. Standard Inference Rulee 
Inference and Integrity rules provide concue 

representation for addltlonsl facts that, although not 
stored, 8re part of the database While database mtegrlty 
rules are particular to the environment modelled, 
database mference rules 8re more umversal In this 
section we discuss several mference rules appropriate for 
databases 

3.1. Inference by Generalization 
Assume an orgamzatlon where every employee works for 

some department, and some employees 8re managers An 
obvious concluslon IS thst m this orgamzstlon every 
manager works for some department That 19, @ven the 
facts (EMPWUEE, WORKS-FOR,DEPARTMEm) 8nd 
(MANAGER ,d,EMPWlZE) we can mfer the fact 
(MANAGER,WORKS-FoR,DEPARTMENT) If every 
employee earns a salary, and salary 19 some kmd of 
compensation, then every employee earns compensation 
That 1s, from the facts (EMPWmE,EARNS,Sw 
and (SALARY,+,COMPENSATION) we CBD mfer the 
fact (EMPWl2?E,EARNS,COMPENSATION) Fmslly, 
assume that work for an employer lmphes payment by 
this employer This assumption may be expressed with 
the gener8hzatlon fact (WORKS-FOR, 4,IS-PAID-BY) 
Consequently, If John works for the Shlppmg department, 
he geta paid by the Shlppmg department That IS, the 
facts (JOHN,WORKS-FOR,SHIPPING) llnd (WORKS- 
FOR, *,I,$PAID-BY) Imply the fact (JOHN,IS-PAD- 
By SHIPPING) 

These examples demonstrate the mferences possible with 
generahzstlon facts Formally, they are stated with the 
followmg inference rules 

V r E R, (s,r,t) and (8 i+,s) * (s’,r,t), 
V r E R, (s,r,t) and (r,+,r)) * (s,r’,t), 
V r E R, (s,r,t) and (4-U ‘) =+ (s,r,t? 

0) 
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By selectmg 4 for the relationship r m either the fiit 
or the lsst rule, we obtam the trsnsltlvtty of 
generalization relationships 

(s,+,t)and (t,+,t’)* (s,+,t’) 

2.2. Inference by Membemhip 
To contmue the previous exsmple, assume now that 

John B 8n employee and that every employee works for 
some department Clesrly, we c8n conclude thst John 
works for some department That 19, the fact 
(JOHN,WORKS-FKlR,DEPARTMENT.) c8n be mferred 
from the f8Cts (JOHN,,E,EMPWmE) snd 
(EMPWYEE, WORKS-FOR,DEPARTMEm) 1l Tom 
works for Shlppmg, lrnd Shlppmg w 8 depsrtment, then 
we can conclude that Tom works for some department 
Thst 19, from (lllM,WORKS-FOR,SHIPPING) and 
(SHIPPING,E,DEPARTME~) we can mfer the fact 
(ToM,WORKS-lXlR,DEPARTMEm) 1 

Formally, mference by membership IS stated as follows 
VrE R, (s,r,t)and (s’,E,s)e (s’,r,t) 
V r E R, (s,r,t) and (t,E,t ‘) + (s,r,t ‘) (2) 

By selecting 4 for the relstionship r m the fiit rule, 
we obtain 

(s ‘Es) and (s,+) * (8 ‘,E,t) 
That IS, d one entity 19 an mstance of snother entity, then 
it 19 also 8n instance of every more general entlty 

3.3. Synonym Facb 
A frequent cause for fadure of retrieval 19 the use of 

different database entities to represent the same real 
world entity The s8me person may be represented both 
as JOHN and JOHNM: snd the s8me relationship may 
be represented as SALARY, WAGE and PAY 
Consohdation of identical entitles 19 possible If synonym 
mformatlon ~9 mcluded m the database To express 
synonym relationships, 8 special entity M 19 used, and 
such facts 8re called synonym facts Examples are 
(JOHN,-, JOHNNY), (SALARY&WAGE) and 
(SA.LARl+,PAy) Recall that (s,+,t) expresses the fact 
that s 19 8 kmd of I Clesrly, d (t,+,sl8lso holds, I e t u 
also a kmd of 8, then s and t are synonyms This 
provides us with 8 defiiltlon of the synomm relationship 

(v-4 @ (8, -W and (4 %sj 

Synomm mformstlon IS used to mfer addltlonsl facts, 
according to the following rule 

Gaven (r,qr% r may be replaced unth r’ 
rn every fact (3) 

‘NotIce that we ~urne that the Oemarhe Of f&%8 SUCh ae 
(EMPL~~EE,woRK~-F~R,DEP~~~) 18 %efy emPlW8 
work8 for et Icost one department (although complete mformatmn on 
tbe particular departmenb for which every employee worke may be 
unavadable)’ 

For example, gwen the facts (JOHN,EARNS,$&5000) and 
(JOHN+, JOHNNY) the fact (JOHNNy,EARNS, 
$25000) may be mferred The symmetry of the synonun 
relationshIp IS obvious from ~ta defiiltlon. The reflexlvlty 
and transitivity of the synomm relationship are 
guaranteed by the reflexivity snd transltlvlty of the 
genersbzstion relationship Usmg symmetry and 
transitivity we c8n now mfer the synonym 
(WAGE,qPAY) from (SW-,WAGE) and 
(SALAR~~,PAy) 

3.4. Inversion Facts 
Consider the f8CtS (INSTRUClllR,TEACHES, 

COURSE) and (COURSE,TAUGHT-m,INSTRUCTOR) 
By swltchmg the source and target entitles and usmg 
relationships that are .mverses. of esch other, we obtcun 
two different facts that represent the s8me mformation 
Assuming that mformation on mverse relatlonshlps 19 
8V8118ble, @ven one representation, the other could be 
inferred Inverse mformation 19 simply a relstionship 
between entitles and, therefore, c8n be expressed with 
fscts To express mverse relationships, 8 special entity * 
19 used Facts m which ++ ~9 the rel8tlonshlp are called 
tnvers:on facts, thev sources and targets are snwcrse 
entatres (TEACHES,*,TAUGHT-m ~9 8n mversion 
fact to express that TEACHES and TAUGHT-HY are 
inverse entities Given (INSTRUClVR,TEACHES, 

COURSE) and (TEACHES,*,TAUGHT-m the fsct 
(COURSE, TAUGHT-~,INSTRUClVR) may now be 
mferred Formally, mference by mverslon 18 defmed as 
follows 

(s,r,t) and (r,w,r ‘) =# (t,r’,s) (4) 

Assuming that * u its own inverse (I e the dstsbase 
always includes the fact (w,M,w~, mversion fscts are 
guaranteed to come ln p8ns For example, the mversion 
fact (TAUGHT--sY;*,TEACHES) 19 resdlly mferred from 
the previous inversion fsct Consequently, gwen the facts 
(COURSE,TAUGHT--BY,INSTRUmR) snd (TEACHES 
-,TAUGHT--By), the fact (INSTRUClllR,TEACHES, 
COURSE) may be mferred Formally, the fact 
(++,*,*) guarantees that 

(r,*,r ‘) H (r :4+,r) 

S.6. Contradiction Facts 
To mcrease the consistency of the dstab8se we may 

include m the database mformation shout relstlonshlps 
which are considered contradictory Two relstlonshlps 
are contrsdlctory lf both may not be mluntamed between 
any two entitles Such relationships msy be mathemstlcal 
( ie = and >) or lmgulstlc (1 e WK!3S and HATES) 
To express contradiction relationships, 8 special entity 1 
IS used, snd such facts are caged contradrctron facts 
Examples are (=,l,>) snd (WK%S,_L,HATES) As 
wss the csse with the entity *, we assume that 1 IS its 
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own mverse That is, the fact (J-,a+,JJ 19 part of the 
database This ensures the symmetry of contrsdrctlon 
facts 

ir,Jd- 7 +=b ir LLd 

ML Mathematical Facta 
Often, 8 query may assert 8 mathematical relatronshlp 

that the d8t8 must mamtam For example, %st 8ll 
employees who elvn more than 20000. or ‘hst 8ll 
students with average grade under 2 6. To handle such 
queries we assume that the datsbase Includes 8ll relevant 
m8them8tlcal relationshrps m the form of standard facts, 
with the sppropriste msthemstlcal comparator ss 
relationship and the participatmg operands as source and 
target entities Such facts are called mothematrcal /acts 
Examples 8re, (25000,>,20000) snd (2 2, <,2 6) While m 
this paper we do not address the rssues of storage 
strategies for loosely structured datsbases, it is obvious 
that we may assume the existence of all relevant 
mathematlc8l relatlonshlps, without actually stormg them 
as ordinary facts 

In partrculsr we mclude m the universe of entitles 8ll 
the numbers, as well as the specral entrties < and > For 
every two drfferent number entities Nl and N2 exactly 
one of the followmg facts rs mcluded either (Nl, <,N2) or 
(Nl,>,N2), dependmg on whether Nl IS sm8ller than N2 
or not In addition, we assume that for every two entitms 
El and E2 (not necessarily numbers) exactly one of these 
two facts rs mcluded either (El,=,E2) or (El,#,E2), 
dependmg on whether El and E2 are rdentrcal or not 
Other m8them8tlcal relationships, such as s 8nd 1 m8y 
be defiied through ample mference rules 

As 8n example, consider the previous query about 
employees who earn over 2oooO Its formal specification 
Is 

Q(z) = I~Y&E,EMIWIYEE) A (~,EARNS,Y) 
A (~,>,20000)) 

Assummg thst the d&abase mcludea the f8& 
(JOHN,,E,EMPWIEE), (JOHN,EARNS,25000) and 
(25000,>,20000), the answer to Q wdl mclude JOHN 

1.7. Inference by Compoeition 
Each fact describes 8 relationshlp from the source ObJect 

of thus fact to its target When the target entity of one 
fact rs the source entity of snother fact, 8n mdvect 
relationship between the source of the fiit fact and the 
target of the second fact rs lmphed For example, 
(ToM,ENROLLED-IN,CSlOO) and (CSlOO,TAUGHT- 
ByHARRy imply 8 relationship between the entities 
TOM rurd HARRY 

Let p1 = bl,rl,tl) ad Pi = (sprfltd be two facts If 
ta = 1 s# snd tg # sl then p1 snd pc are sad to be 
composesble and thev composctton IS defined 8s the fact 

(sl,rl t, rFt&, where r1 t, rs is 8 new relationship entity 
composed from rl, 1 t and rf In the above example, the 
composition of the fact (lVM,ENROLLED-IN,CSlOO) 
and the f8Ct (CSlOO,TAUGHT--By,Hm) IS the fact 
(iOM,ENROLLED-IN CSlOO TAUGHT--By,HARRy 
Inference by composition is defmed as follows 

is,r,t), hwj and h#d * b,r t UP) (5) 

Composition 19 a very powerful tool bi 8 datsbsse 
augmented with 8ll composition fscts, 8 template query 
such as (JOHN,z,MARy will match 8ll the composed 
relationships (‘psths’) that relate John snd h&y, e g 
HUSBAND-OF, FATHER-OF NANCYDAUGHTER-OF 
and WORKS-FOR PETER FATHER-OF No&e thst by 
mslstmg thst the source of the first fact rs different from 
the target of the second fact, we 8VOid scychcal* 
compositions Otherwise, given (JOHN,Wk73S,MARy) 
and (MARY,WmS,JOHN), 8n mfimlte number of 
different composition facts would be generated, 
(JOHN,z,MARy) would then match 8n mfiirte number 
of different relationships 

4. Browsing 
Imsgme a customer entermg 8 department store 

sesrching for 8 p8rtlcular item The most efficient 
method to locate this item is to consult 8 duectory (or 8 
knowledgeable employee) and proceed duectly to the 
correct shelf However, It may be the case that the 
customer cannot describe (or does not know) whst rs the 
item he is looking for, or, even d he does, perhaps the 
store is not organized m any meanmgful wsy, or, even d 
he knows what he wants and the store rs organized, 8 
directory (or any other type of help) msy be unsvarlable 
In all these cases the customer must apply 8 different 
search technique, usually called browsrng Often, 
browsing is done by strollmg slang the aisles, 8dJustmg 
direction asd speed according to the items encountered 
and their .proxumty. to the desired item It may also 
involve .hit-and-nnss. attempts, where the customer goce 
directly to a particular shelf, where he hopes the desired 
item will be found While there rs no doubt that the 
directory assisted approach is more efficient when 
8ppllC8ble, m such situations 8s described shove browsmg 
is the only solution possible 

Sumlarly, most datsbase srchltectures 8re constructed 
for efficient, schema based querymg If, however, the 
datsbase is not organized, or its organization rs not 
8v8ilable to the user, or the user does not know exsctly 
whst to look for, this type of querymg is rsther futde III 
our loosely structured database architecture, browsmg is 
8V8118ble in two dllferent styles 

Nuvcgutlon 19 the basic browsmg tool for users who 
either do not know what to look for, or do not know 
enough about the datsbase to formulate 8 standard query 
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N8Vlg8tlOU Is 8UdOgOUS to St~Ohlg 8lOUg the 8&s of 8 
store On the other hand, 8 database user who attempts 
qveries without sufficient fdsrity with the database 19 
like the store browser who makes a hit.-and-mm sttempt 
by going dvectly to 8 particular shelf in the store This 
style of browsing will be cslled probrng Whst 
characterizes probing IS thst it wti fad frequently To 
ass& such browsers we provide 8 mechsmsm for 
automohc retractron In the remainder of this section we 
describe browsmg by nsvlgstion Probing 19 described m 
the next section 

4.1. Navigation 
The process of navlgstlon 19 based on template retrieval 

These prlmltlve queries allow the user to exsrmne the 
neighborhood of a particular entity, pick 8n entlty 111 that 
neighborhood, retrieve its own neighborhood, 8nd so on 
This mteractlve process contmues until the user finds the 
dats he needs 

Normslly, the user supphes templates which have either 
one or two free variables The answer 19 then represented 
as 8 single column (if the templste had only one free 
vsnsble), or m 8 tw@dimensionsl table (if the template 
had two free variables) 

In navlgatlon queries we shall use the specml symbol * 
111 place of all independent vsrlable names For example, 
the template (*,E,*) mstches aI/ f8CtS whose relationship 
IS E (not only those whose source and target are 
identical), and 19 identicsl to the template (z,E,y) 

The followmg example demonstrstes 8 simple navigation 
process Fust, the template query (JOHN,,+,*) IS 
attempted with this result 

JOHN*+ 
E m NORKS-FOR FAVORITE 
PERSON CAT DEPARTMENT -MUSIC 
EUPLOYER FELIX SHIPPIM PC#O-WAY 
PET-09NER HEATHCLIFF Boss PCIZ-PIT 
NUSIC-LOVER WZART PElER SIL-LVB 

Next, the 
obtaining 

PCIO-WAN** 
E 
CONCERTO 
CLASSICAL 
COWOSITION 

MARY 

user may sttempt (pC#9-WAM,*,*), 

COMPOSED-BY PERFORXED FAVORITe 
MOZART -BY -OF 

iiiiRIN EiiN 
BARENBOIM LEOPOLD 

Finguy, entermg (LJ?OKXD,*,MOZART~ 
LEOPOLD*MOZART 
FAVORITE-HUSIC.PCIO-9AM COMPOSED-BY 
FATHER-OF 

The last example shows the power of composition as 8 

browsing tool The user may enter any two source and 
target entities, to obtsln 811 the different associations 
between them 

While navlgatlon provides 8 method for browsing, it KJ 
not different m principle from .norrnsl. querying using 
the standard query language (template queries are 8 
subset of the query lsnguage) Thus, navigation 8nd 
querymg may be Interleaved 8 user msy submit 8 
complex query, and use the answer ss 8 starting point for 
browsing For example, 8 complex query m8y be used to 
retrieve the name of the person which satisfies 8 
particular predicate, this may then followed by browsmg, 
in 8n attempt to uncover some interesting information 
about this person 

5. Probing 
As noted esrher, probing B characterized by frequent 

falures based on hmlted famianty, the user may try a 
hit-and-mm strategy, which will often fad The fsllure of 
8 query provides no mformstion as to the cause for 
failure Consider the simple query %st 811 quarterbacks 
who have graduated from USC’ 

Q(2) = (z,E,QUARTERHACK) 
A (z,GRADUATE-OF,USC) 

If it fads, it m8y be simply because no quarterbscks hsve 
ever grsdusted from USC, but possibly becsuse no 
athletes have ever g8dusted from USC, or because no 
qusrterbscks hsve ever attended USC, or because 
particulsr positrons of football plsyers 8re not recorded in 
the database, or because USC 1.9 not 8 recognized 
dstsbsse entity, etc 

In most database systems, 8 user who 8ttempts such 8 
query gets no little assistance when it fa& Unless the 
failure 19 due to erroneous syntax, the system will treat 
most failures simply a9 legtimate .empty 8nswers. 
After such failures, a user with limited fambrity with 
the d8t8base, will have msde very little progress towsrds 
ha @81 

5.1. Broadness 
Consider now this second query 
Q ‘(2) = (z,~,QUARTERHACK) 

I\ (z,AlTENDED,USC) 
Q’ 19 identical to Q, except for the substltutlon of the 
relationship GRADUATE-OF with the more general 
entity ATTENDED Recsll that by inference rule (1) the 
existence of the genersllzatlon fact (GRADUATE-OF,+, 
AlTENDED) gusrantees that d (z,GRADUATE-OF, 
USC) IS 8 fact, then (z,AlTENDED,USC] IS dso 8 fact 
Consequently, d Q succeeds, then Q’ succeeds 8k%J That 
IS, the predicste Q rmplres the predicate Q', snd the 
answer {Q} IS contwned m the answer {Q'} 

The mference rules specified in (1) provide a method for 
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obtammg more general querms from a grven query Let 
Q be a query, let (E,*,E’) be a generahzatron fact, and 
assume that E appears m Q Let Q’ be the query that rs 
obtamed by replacmg a partrcular occurrence of E m Q 
with E’ Then Q =+ Q’ Given two queries Q and Q’, 
If Q r) Q’ then Q’ rs stud to be broader than Q 
Clearly, d a query succeeds, all broader querms wrll 
succeed too, snd d rt fads, 8ll narrower queries wdl f8rl 

An entity E’ rs a m:n:mal generahzatron of E, It 
(E,+,E’) snd (E,#,E’) and there rs no thud entity X 
such that K#,E), (X#,W (E,-G) and (x,-WI 
Notice that 8n entity may have several nummal 
generahzatlons A query Q’ IS sard to be mantmally 
broader than Q, d It rs obtamed from Q by a srngle 
apphcatron of one of the inference rules specrfled m (l), 
usmg a rmmmal gener8hzation 

For example, consrder the followmg template query to 
hst everybody who loves opera 

Q (2) = (z,WvES,OPERA) 
Its mmrmally broader queries mclude 

Q,(z) = (z,ENJOYS,OPERA), 

Q dx) = (x,wlm9,Musxc), 
Q 9(z) = (2, WvES,THEATER) 

The first query retrreves everybody who merely cyoys 
opera, and ~8s obtslned with the mmrmal generahzatlon 
(WVES,4,ENJOyS) The other two queries retrieve, 
respectmely, everybody who loves music, and everybody 
who loves theater They were obtslned with the mmlmal 
generahzatrons (OPERA, 4 ,MUSIC) snd (OPERA, 4, 
THEATER) 

Fmally, grven a query Q, the set of 8ll querrcs that 8re 
mmlmally broader than Q IS called the retractton set of 
Q 

6.2. Automatic Retraction 
Every query may be regarded 8s a request to the 

database to .zoom rn. on particular data The failure of 
a query can then be attributed to .overzoommg., that 
narrowed down the data too much A .zoom out. may 
then be performed m an attempt to correct thus Such a 
.zoom-out. effect rs achieved with retraction queries 
Overzoommg may have been caused by a strong 
relatronshlp (a weaker one will be attempted), 8n entity 
which rs too general (a more speclflc entity will be 
attempted), and so on In each case the zoom out effect rs 
achieved by relaxing the condltrons that the data should 
satrsfy, thus covermg more .area. of data 

When a query fads we automatically attempt its 
retractron set Every success of a query from this set IS 
reported to the user wrth an mdlcatron of the 
generahzatlon performed 

As 8n example, consrder this query to retrreve the free 

things that all students love 
0 (z) = (SYVDENT,WvE,z) A (z,COSTS,FREE) 

Assummg that (FREsHU4N,+92UDENT,), (LOVE, 
+ ,LIKE), (COSTS, 4 ,A) and (FREE,4,CHEM) ate 
mmun8l gener8hzatron.3, the followmg queries are 
mmrmally broader than Q 

Pi(z) = (FRESH~,WvE,z) A (x,COSTS,FREE), 
Q $x) = (STUDENT,LIKE,z) A (z,COSTS,FREE), 
Q &) = (SlUDENT,WvE,x) it (x,COSTS,CHEAp), 
Qr(x) = (S7VDENT,WVE,z) A (z,A,FREE) 

These querms retrieve, respectmely, the free thmgs that 
all freshmen love, the free thmg that all students f&e, 
the cheap thmgs that all students love, and the thmgs 
that all students love which are related to FREE 

When Q fads, the system may respond with the 
following menu 

Query failed Retrying 
1 aucce~z with FRRSRUR inrtrd of STUDRRT 
2 ~UCCIII with CHEAP inrtrad of FREE 
YOQ may relrct 

The user may then select to drsplay the results of any of 
these more general queries 

Notice that when a query fads and all retrsctron queries 
succeed, a VrrtrcaP point has been Isolated, where every 
more general query rs answerable, but the %onlunctron~ 
of these queries rs unsuccessful Such erct:cal /at/urea 
provide us with msrght mto the nature of the ongmal 
failure They pomt out where exactly the database rs 
unable to s&sly our query When 8 query fads and all its 
retraction queries fad also, rt IS obvious that the failure of 
the orrgmal query ~8s msrgmflcsnt We then repeat the 
same process on esch fouled retractron query The queries 
m this second wave 8re up one more level m the 
broadness hierarchy This process contmues, untd some 
retrieval rs successful (or rt IS abandoned by the user) 

As more gener8hzatrons 8re attempted, more database 
entitles are replaced with A or v Eventually, there 
may be templates composed entirely of variables snd A 
and v Such templates represent weak restnctrons, 
which frequently are meaningless The generahzatlon of 
queries with such templates rs achreved by delekng them 
altogether 

Assume now that 8 query with a nnsspellmg rs 
attempted, for example (JOHN,WEIs,z) As WEVlS B 
not a database entity, rt wrll never be replaced After 
several generahzstrons m the source posrtron, the query 
(A,WEV.S,z) wdl be generated, and f8d The f8rlure of 
querms that do not have any brosder queries rs reported 
8s .no such database entrtres. 
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6. Further Possibilities 
The architecture we hsve outlmed m this paper may be 

explored further to facilitate the use of the system One 
possible extension 19 to provide a defmltlon f8cdlt.y to 
implement new retrieval operators, based on the standard 
query lsnguage Other operators may be defined to 
control the behavior of the Inference system, or to allow 
update of the facts snd the rules Some of these 
posslbtitles are demonstrated below 

6.1. operators 
A navlgatlon process, aa simple aa It 19, requires that the 

user supphes the first template This template must 
include at lesst one dstsbaze entity m its proper posltlon 
A simple 8id allows the user to obtrun such startup 
mformatlon the operator try(e) takes an entity and 
returns all database facts that mclude this entity This 
operator 19 implemented with the standard query (x,~,z) 
A ((x,=,e) V (yt=,e) V (%,=,e)) With 8 couple of tr@ 
even users completely unfamihar with the database should 
be 8ble to pick 8 starting pomt for navigation 

A database IS 8 dynamic set of facts, that may be 
modified continuously by msertlons, deletions and 
updates As mference rule3 are representations of 
additional facts, they too may be edited dynamically 
This allows us to turn mference rules off and on, at wdl 
For example, d inference by composltlon 19 undesirable 
because it ~9 too powerful (and expensme) It may be 
switched on to augment the database only before 8 
p+rtlcular retrieval, and switched off afterwards to reduce 
It sgam The operators &&&b&(r?ife) snd ceclude(r?Lfe) 
achieve this effect 

When inference by composltlon 19 m effect, the database 
19 augmented with all possible composition facts This 
may have serious effect on the cost of query processing 
To reduce this effect we may wish to allow only ltmcted 
composltlon, by imposing 8n upper bound on the number 
of composltlon operations allowed m the mference of 
composltlon facts The operator limit(n) sets the hmt on 
the length of composltlon chams to be n For example, 
n=f disables composition altogether, n=& allows 
composltlon, but facts that were obtamed through 
composltlon cannot participate m further compositions, 
n=oo permits unhmlted composition It IS usually the 
csze that ss the cham of composltlons gets longer, the 
relatlonshlp between Its two end entItles becomes less 
slgmficant (the length of such a path 19 sometlmes c8lled 
the semantrc dretance between these entitles) Thus, 
control over the length of composltlon chams enables the 
user to determine at what .dBtance. 8 relatlonshlp ceases 
to be slgmflcant, and sllows hnn to exclude from the 
datsbase facts that involve msigmficant relatlonshlps 

Representation of mformatlon as an unstructured heap 
of facts sultable for browsmg, should not prevent 

structured views of this mformatlon On the contrary, 
using the standard query language, the user may view this 
mformatlon 8s If it 19 structured accordmg to dllierent 
data models, such as the relational or the functional For 
example, structuring the mformstlon m relations I 
possible with the retrieval operator 
rslatron(8,rl tl, ,f tJ This operator 1s unplemented 
with the query (y,E,s) A (z,E,tl) A A &Et f,,) 
A (w-,,x,) A A (y,rn,2d It returns 8 tsbulated 
relation with n+l columns In each row of this table, the 
entity m the first position 1.9 an mstance of 8, and the 
entity m the r’th position ((‘2, ,n) 19 an instance of t 
The entity m the first position 19 related to the entity A 
the c’th position (r=2, ,n) through the relatlonshlp rs 
For example, rctation(EMPWlEE,WORKS-FOR 
DEPARTMENT,EARNS SALARY) returns 

EMPLOYEE WORKS-FOR DEPA2= EMNS 2ALAIlY 
JOHN SHIPPING $26000 
TOY ACCOUNTING $27000 
AWRY 2ECEXVING $26000 

Such relations are not necessardy m fiit normal form, 
that 19, except for the fiit column, positions m this table 
may hold any number of entitles 

6.2. Conclusion 
The database architecture we have presented m this 

psper may be summarized by the followmg features (1) 
It promotes d&abases which are only loosely structured a 
heap of facts mstesd of highly structured data (2) It 
crazes the traditional dichotomy between %chema. and 
.data. all mformatlon 19 treated umformly (3) It 
mcorporates a single mechamsm for dermmg both 
mference rules and integrity constramts (4) It supports 
browsing m two different styles navigation snd probmg 
(5) It has a sound formal basB, m the form of predicste 
logs, mcludmg 8 complete retrieval language 

This architecture ~9 particularly suitable for modelhng 
environments which 8re subject to constant evolution (or 
of which our perception 19 continuously evolvmg) 
Environments which do not lend themselves to ‘rnsssive. 
classlficatlons 8re captured more naturally by this 
architecture In general, this alternative architecture can 
be applied whenever we prefer to trade retrieval 
efficiency, for mmlmal mvestment m orgamzatlon 

Several lmportsnt issues stdl remam to be investigated 
Among them 8re sultsble storage strateees, performance, 
and update of data A planned lmplementatlon effort 19 
expected to provide addltlonal mslght mto these KM~S, aa 
well as on the effectiveness of the browsmg mechsnlsms 
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